
The Biggest 
Misconception 
About Remodeling
When you make the decision to remodel your home, you are likely making a substantial investment in 
the design and construction of a new space with the goal of enhancing your living environment and 
potentially increasing the value of your home.  

But, there are many misconceptions about remodeling and the biggest one is also the most common.  
Unfortunately, this misconception often guides the decision-making process and can set the 
homeowner up for failure before the process even begins.  So, if you are contemplating a home 
improvement or remodeling project, here is what you need to know to save yourself time, money and 
headaches.  

very homeowner wants to get the best value 
for their remodeling dollars.  Very few people 
start the remodeling process by saying, “I 
don’t care what it costs.”  However, almost 

every homeowner has their 
own ideas about what the 
finished project will look like 
and a rough budget to 
achieve their vision.  To fully 
understand the biggest 
misconcep�on about 
remodeling, we must first 
understand the different 
types of processes that are 
commonly used to outline 
the scope, costs, and 
management of the project.

DESIGN-BID-BUILD (DBB)
Design Bid Build, o�en referred to as DBB, is a 
process that has been used for years.  This process 
o�en begins when the homeowner hires an architect 
and/or designer at the concep�on of the remodeling 
process.  The architect and/or designer is responsible 
for understanding the homeowners  and pu�g those 

ideas and visions on paper.  The first set of drawings 
are created and the homeowner begins to visualize 
their project coming to life!  Design elements are 
evaluated and refined and perhaps $5,000-10,000 

later, the homeowner has ‘a 
plan’.  The plan does not 
typically have a firm project 
budget assigned to it, as this 
is something that will need 
to be determined later in 
the process, once the 
contractor is involved.

The second part of this 
process typically involves 
the homeowner working 
with the architect/designer 

to iden�fy the materials that are preferred by the 
homeowner for the project.  This process allows the 
architect to assign a budget allowance for these 
items, but again, it is only a very rough es�mate. 
  
The third part of this process is to find and provide 3 
or more contractors with the drawings so that they 
can provide bids on the project.  In most cases, each 
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contractor provides their respec�ve bids along with 
ques�ons, sugges�ons, or alterna�ve 
recommenda�ons.  

Unfortunately, in many cases, the contractors may 
also explain reasons why the design may or may not 
be feasible for budget or construc�on reasons.  
Several common examples 
are:

Structural or Permitting 
Issues:  Perhaps a second 
floor is being added to an 
exis�ng home.  A 
structural engineer would 
need to cer�fy that the 
exis�ng structure can 
support the new design.  
Depending upon the 
engineers’ opinion, the 
drawings may need to be 
re-done to accommodate 
a different type of truss, 
flooring or beams.   Permi�ng issues are also 
cri�cal.  The new design may violate zoning or 
setback requirements.  If the property is located 
on the water, it may violate cri�cal area mandates 
or regula�ons regarding impervious surface.  Any 
of these issues would require the homeowner to 
‘go back to the drawing board’ and pay the 
architect for a new set of drawings. 

Budgeting:  When an architect or designer puts 
the home owners vision to paper, they are 
focused on the design aspects of the project.  
They are not, however, focused on and ul�mately 
responsible for the final cost of the project.  So, 
when the homeowner wants granite countertops 
and high end finishes, but the construc�on costs 
are higher than an�cipated, they may have to 
se�le for builder grade selec�ons.  The biggest 
challenge is that they don’t find this out un�l the 
contractor bids the project and/or once the 
project is under way.  Addi�onal costs may also be 
incurred to try and value-engineer the project at 
this point to fit the homeowner’s budget.  This 
may require further compromise on other design 
elements.  If another set of drawings is 

required,there will be addi�onal costs.  

Before we go any further, let us say that this 
approach is commonly used because of the 
homeowner’s biggest misconception about 
remodeling, that is:  that the project needs to be bid 
in order to obtain the best pricing.    Why is this such 

a misconcep�on?  Consider 
the following contribu�ng 
factors:

Myth #1: Bids Produce 
Better Pricing:  The 
Design Bid Build (DBB) 
process o�en  forces 
contractors to cut costs 
wherever possible to ‘get 
the job.’  This process 
o�en leads to cu�ng 
corners.  Contractors 
who operate under this 
model o�en provide 
lower quality products to 

reduce costs and o�en u�lize low-bid, low-quality 
trade contractors.   The results can be less than 
desirable.   Ccostly change orders, later in the 
process, o�en end up cos�ng the homeowner 
more, in a variety of other ways.   For this reason 
alone, many homeowners shy away from the DBB 
process.  

2. Failed Concepts:  Many remodeling projects 
never make it past the planning stage because of 
poor planning, erroneous informa�on, 
substandard quality or inaccurate cost 
assessments.  Although the homeowner has plans 
in their hands rela�vely quickly, the costs of the 
project are not thoroughly evaluated un�l the bid 
process.   This means that a lot of money is spent 
on design concepts before anyone responsible for 
the overall project is involved.  In this process, 
there is a much higher percentage of failed 
concepts.  A failed concept happens when the 
homeowner spends �me and money on the 
design of a remodeling project that never occurs, 
usually due to feasibility or budget issues.  Failed 
concepts are costly and frustra�ng.
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3. Costs:  In the DBB process, the homeowner is 
focused on saving money by bidding the project.  
However, the �me, effort and level of detail 
required to bid a project may be extensive.  In 
addi�on, material and labor costs can fluctuate 
drama�cally.  For example, in 2006, the costs for 
building materials, such as drywall, were rising 
quickly.  At the �me, an average increase of 7.5% 
in these supply costs was normal.  So, the 
architect may have an allowance of $150/sf for 
remodeling costs and by the �me the project is 
bid, the cost may be closer to $200/sf for the 
same project.  This can have a significant impact 
on the overall budget and feasibility of the 
project.  In this case, by the �me the contractor 
receives the drawings to put together a bid, the 
costs may be significantly higher than the 
homeowner’s budget.  The original design 
drawings are now out of their budget range.  Now, 
the homeowner has to decide if they want to pay 
another $5-10k to have drawings 
redesigned and the vicious cycle 
begins.   

4. Feasibility:  Is the construc�on of 
the project feasible?  Has a structural 
engineer been involved in the design 
process and able to confirm that the 
exis�ng structure will handle the 
proposed design changes?  Is the 
design going to present challenges 
with permi�ng and are the costs of 
for permi�ng and impact fees within 
the customer’s budget?  

MULTIPLE POINTS OF CONTACT
In addi�on to the factors described above,  there is 
another big factor that weighs in.  In the 
Design-Bid-Build process, the homeowner 
poten�ally has mul�ple contracts with the architect, 
designer, structural engineer, surveyor, and 
contractor and some�mes even sub-contractors.  
Accountability is spread across mul�ple providers.  
More importantly, no one has clear responsibility for 
overall project management, reining in costs, and 
keeping the project on track.  Finger poin�ng o�en 

becomes an issue as the project moves forward with 
delays and unexpected costs common place.  

So, as you can see, the Design-Bid-Build process is 
not the ideal situa�on and has largely contributed to 
the biggest misconcep�on about remodeling, so 
what op�ons does a homeowner have?  Fortunately,  
the processes and expecta�ons of contractors and 
homeowners have evolved into a more collabora�ve 
environment.  This evolu�on has caused a slow 
revolu�on in the industry.   While many contractors 
and homeowners con�nue to use the old 
‘Design-Bid-Build’ process, many educated 
homeowners and contractors have adopted a new 
methodology… Design-Build.

DESIGN-BUILD (DB)
The Design-Build process, also referred to as DB, is a 
process where the homeowner typically hires a 
Design Build firm to oversee the en�re remodeling 

project, from concept to comple�on.   As Chris 
Parker, owner of Parker Design Build Remodel stated, 
“Once our clients truly understand the Design-Build 
process, the benefits are indisputable, from a cost, 
�me, and client experience perspec�ve.” Here are 
some reasons why:

1. Complete Accountability:  In the DB model, 
the Design-Build firm, takes full responsibility for 
the en�re project.  Typically, the DB firm 
quarterbacks the en�re project team.  The DB 
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firm will work with the homeowner at the 
concept phase.  The DB firm will generally provide 
an architect for the project and oversee and 
ensure that all drawings are feasible from a 
construc�on and cost view.  It also means that the 
DB firm has complete involvement in the design 
phase, the budge�ng phase, the scheduling 
phase, the en�re construc�on phase, and the 
comple�on phase.  The homeowner has a 
primary point of contact and assurance that one 
firm has complete accountability for the project’s 
success.  Finger poin�ng is eliminated.  “This one 
element makes the en�re remodeling process a 
much smoother experience for our clients.  It is a 
drama�c contrast from the old DBB model,” 
stated Parker.

2. Feasibility & Value Engineering:  Since the 
Design-Build firm is involved in the process from 
the beginning, they are o�en able to point out 
areas, during the design process, that need to be 
considered or evaluated further.  The firm o�en 
makes recommenda�ons for value engineering 
during the design phase, to keep the project in 
line with the customer’s budget before the 
drawings are finalized.  Since the firm is involved 
at the very onset of the project, permi�ng and 
other related factors can be planned and 
prepared for, to keep the project on-budget and 
on-schedule.  Special order items that can have 
extended lead �mes can be ordered as soon as 
the project is approved which reduces project 
delays.  All of these factors save the homeowner 
�me and money and reduce wasted efforts.  

3. Costs:  O�en, the Design-Build firm works 
with specialty trade contractors who are true 
cra�smen and who support best prac�ces.  By 
establishing long-term rela�onships with these 
contractors, rather than choosing low-ball bids, 
they create a steady stream of business and 
incent the contractors to provide consistent high 
quality service to maintain that rela�onship. 
These contractors are specialists in their field and 
can also ensure the most advanced and efficient 
products are incorporated into the design.  The 
DB firm has responsibility for ensuring the project 
stays on-�me and on-budget.  

So, the biggest misconcep�on about remodeling is 
that you must bid a project to get the best price.  
And, as you can see, this misconcep�on is fostered by 
the old DBB processs.  But, let’s take this one step 
further…another big misconcep�on is that the 
Design-Build process costs more.  But the facts point 
out just the opposite.  In addi�on to saving money, 
the Design-Build process saves �me and headaches.   
There are a mul�tude of case studies on the 
advantages of the Design-Build vs. Design-Bid-Build 
process.   According to the CII, the American Society 
of Civil Engineers (ASCE), and independent research 
conducted at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, 
Texas A&M University, the University of North 
Carolina, the University of Texas and other 
ins�tu�ons showed that “Design-Build projects took 
less �me, had less cost growth, and were less 
expensive to build in comparison to DBB projects.” 

The Design-Build firm holds the homeowner’s hand 
and takes ul�mate responsibility for every aspect of 
the project.  The project is run smoothly and 
efficiently with high levels of collabora�on and 
communica�on.  

Parker Design Build Remodel has u�lized both 
methods and now exclusively u�lizes the Design Build 
approach.  Why?  “We know how disrup�ng the 
home remodeling process can be.  We promise to 
provide our customers an empathe�c approach to 
this process and a pleasant remodeling experience.  
We have seen, firsthand, drama�cally different 
results in costs, efficiencies, and our ability to keep 
our customers happy by using the Design-Build 
approach.  We will never go back to the old way,” says 
Chris Parker, owner of Parker Design Build Remodel.  

If you’d like to learn more about Why You Should 
Consider Design-Build or to schedule a 
complimentary consulta�on, contact us today or visit 
our website www.ParkerDesignBuild.com!
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